To the Editor:

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) has documented both the role oral health plays in total wellness and the challenges around access to oral health care faced by underserved populations and those with chronic diseases like diabetes. IOM publications recommend an improvement agenda that emphasizes integrated oral health and medical care models and policies [4]. What does it mean to integrate, as a part of public health transformation? One definition, offered by chronic disease specialists: “the strategic alignment of chronic disease categorical program resources to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of each program in a partnership without compromising the integrity of categorical program objectives [5].”

While oral health and chronic disease (OH-CD) integration is not explicitly addressed in the Affordable Care Act (ACA), there are a number of provisions that support its implementation in both policy and practice. Five ACA provisions regarding oral health could provide opportunities for OH-CD integration [6]. They include:

1. CDC-led national oral health care prevention education campaign;
2. Dental training program grants;
3. Oral health interprofessional workforce demonstration grants for non-dental providers;
4. Community health center oral health awards; and
5. National Health Care Workforce Commission, which has identified oral health as a priority area.

In parallel, three chronic disease provisions in Title IV, “Prevention of Chronic Disease and Improving Public Health,” of the ACA directly align with OH-CD integration [7].

Prevention and obesity-related services create opportunities to integrate oral health promotion and disease prevention messages. The obvious linkage is nutrition and the impact it has on oral health and weight, particularly among America’s children. Healthy school options provided public schools are often not made available in communities at highest risk for obesity or unmet dental need [8]. And if made available, many children continue to opt for meals with thin nutritional benefit [9]. More systemic, clinical implications include co-occurring diabetes and periodontal infection, as an example, The second provision is related to tobacco use during pregnancy. The intersection of tobacco use and pregnancy could include oral cancer and preterm labor prevention, “in addition to” how to integrate oral health promotion in the prenatal care experience, as it is related to tobacco control. Finally, Section 4108 of ACA established the Medicaid Incentives for Prevention of Chronic Diseases Program. If states strategically integrate OH-CD, they have the dual benefit of improving health status and medical savings as well as dental savings.
Both the oral health and chronic disease ACA provisions are in alignment with the CDC Division of Oral Health’s Strategic Plan for 2011–2014, especially Objective 2, “Guide Dental Public Health to be Part of the Health System Transformation [10].” We have seen an important funding opportunity come from CDC as a part of this effort, “Models of Collaboration for State Chronic Disease and Oral Health Programs,” (CDC-RFADP16-1609). Additionally, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services released its Oral Health Strategic Framework in 2016 with its first of five goals focused on integrating oral health into primary care [11].

Foundations and other philanthropic policy partners also recognize the value of oral health integration into primary care. Grant makers in Health (GIH) published an issue brief in 2012 that addressed oral health and primary care integration [12]. In this issue brief, GIH members explore areas of potential grant maker investments, including model development and testing; workforce development; stakeholder education; and oral health finance reform.

In summary, contemporary health reform policies, as well as strategic plans and grants of both federal and philanthropic organizations, suggest a diverse portfolio of OH-CD integration activities that is occurring at national, state, and community-levels. Understanding how these activities and policies impact the epidemiology of both oral health and chronic diseases are essential as public policy continues to move towards integrated care models, value-based purchasing of healthcare services, and shared risk-shared reward reimbursement that bundles dental care into accountable care organization models.

Framing evaluation research of OH-CD integration in a public health context should be organized along two dimensions: prevention and integration. The Spectrum of Prevention, originally developed at the Contra Costa Health Services Prevention Program, provides a logical organization for interventional research [13].

The Spectrum delineates six levels of strategy development for comprehensive prevention, in our case OH-CD integration (Figure 1) [13].

Each of the Spectrum’s levels is intended to complement the others for optimal impact. Its creator demonstrated its usefulness in framing prevention as a vehicle for health equity [14]. Designing the intervention research approaches with this framework in mind allows information to be better understood relative to its role in advancing comprehensive prevention through OH-CD integration.

Understanding integration configurations is also essential in assessing intervention effectiveness. IOM describes integration as a continuum. Scaling upwards from silos (least integrated) to full integration, OH-CD integration could be described as mutual awareness (e.g. two public health divisions are aware of each other’s work), collaborations (e.g. oral health coalitions), single discipline inter professionalism (e.g. primary care oral health services) and co-location of services (e.g. FQHCs with dental programs) [15]. Describing OH-CD integration efforts along the two dimensions of prevention and integration configuration will provide a more in depth synthesis of how activities are organized and responsive to public health and health services policies.

Application of these types of frameworks will become more prevalent in peer reviewed dental research as patient compositions change radically in the United States. Dental visits in community health centers increased nearly 74% between 2006 and 2012 where chronic disease management models are employed to achieve population health indicators imposed by their funders and CMS.
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